Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav – 75 years of Independence day Celebrations.

[From August 1st to 15th, 2022]

According to the order of ministry of Education, DRW College celebrated “Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav activities” from August 1st to 15th, 2022 with great respect. Here under the details of all activities in order.

➢ August 1st :-

The government has introduced the Har Ghar Tiranga campaign as a part of Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav to celebrate 75 years of India's independence.

According to the order of ministry of Education, On behalf of our esteemed institution DRW College, We are happy to announce that Staff and students pinned nearly 300 virtual flags on the map on 1.8.2022 at Har Ghar Tiranga.com.
August 2nd :-

August 2nd has a special connection with our tricolor. It is the birth anniversary of Pingali Venkayya ji who designed our national flag. We will also remember great revolutionary Madam Cama whose role in shaping the Tricolor has been very important.

On behalf of Sri Pingali Venkanna Jayanthi DRW NSS Units organized an event and offered tributes to the Great man 🙏🏼
August 3rd :-

On account of Azadi ka Amrit mahotsav today 3.8.2022, Whats app groups of DRW College, Staff & students updated with Tiranga. Instagram messages from Ministry of Education & Har Ghar Tiranga Anthem song were shared among Staff & students.

https://youtu.be/H9pcZTabOqE - Har Ghar Tiranga Anthem
August 4th :-

On account of Azadi ka Amrit mahotsav today 4.8.2022 with MBA and MCA students NSS units organised a rally and felicitated DRW College Correspondent Sri CR. Reddy sir and took blessings. We came to know that Sir was doing his MBBS at the time of Independence in 1947.
August 5th :-

On account of Azadi ka Amrit mahotsav, Painting Competition was held on 5.8.22 to UG & PG Students on Patriotism.
August 6th :-

On account of Azadi ka Amrit mahotsav, Quizizz Game was held on 6.8.22 to UG & PG Students on India Independence day.
August 7th :-
All activities conducted by DRW to celebrate 75 years of Independence are day to day posted in Social media like Face book & Instagram for inculcating awareness among Students and Public.

Follow us on face book - DRW College

On Instagram – drwcollege
August 8th :-
On account of Azadi ka Amrit mahotsav, Kahoot Quiz Game was held on 8.8.22 to UG & PG Students on Independence day special.
August 9th :-
Conducted Swachhta Program in College Campus.

August 10th :-
Flag Distribution for “HAR GHAR TIRANGA”

On account of Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav- 75 years of India's independence celebrations:
On behalf of our esteemed institution DRW College, Today we distributed national flags to staff and students and encouraged them to hoist the flag in every home from August 11 to 15. We have motivated our students to make a propaganda to their near & dear to hoist the flag in every home.

Tricolour connects us, inspires us to do.
In the tri colour:-
Dark Green Symbolises Agriculture,
white indicates peace and deep saffron symbolises masculinity.

On this occasion, Degree college Principal suggested to use jute bags instead plastic to avoid plastic usage. To implement that practically we distributed national Flag by keeping it in jute bag and distributed.

Along with College staff, College committee member Dr.Janardhanreddy garu, College treasurer Sri Y.Vidyasagar garu participated in this program.
August 11th :-

**DRW Staff & Students hoisted “HAR GHAR TIRANGA”**

On account of Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav- 75 years of India's independence celebrations:: HAR GHAR THIRANGA PROGRAM, The staff & students of DRW College, Gudur happily & proudly hoisted the national flag in their homes from August 11 to 15.
August 11th :

On account of Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav- 75 years of India's independence celebrations: HAR GHAR THIRANGA PROGRAM, Sri. M.Raja gopala Reddy, DSP Gudur division hoisted the national flag in the college premises together with Sri Srinivasulu Reddy, Circle Inspector, Gudur Town, SI Sri. Srinivasulu, the staff & students of DRW College, Gudur on August 11th.

DSP sir interacted with the students about their aim and suggested them to excell both in academics & sports. Sir messaged them to try for job and will not remain as house keepers.
Principal felicitated DSP sir and CI sir with shal & momento as part of gratitude for their presence and grace the occasion on behalf of DRW family.
August 11th :-

Har ghar tiranga is a celebration of India’s growing strength and deep-rooted democracy, India’s ancient culture, strength and prosperity.

75 years celebration is an opportunity to all students to know the lives and untold sacrifices of revolutionaries. For this our DRW College conducted a rally. "Remembering the slogan Karo ya maro(Do or die), the rally was organized to inspire the youth & Public. The statue of Mahatma Gandhi was decorated with flower garland by students with patriotic slogans.

Sri. M. Raja Gopala Reddy, DSP Gudur division and Sri Srinivasulu Reddy, Circle Inspector, Gudur launched an awareness rally organised by DRW College with an aim to ensure public participation in the ‘Har Ghar Tiranga’ campaign organized as part of ‘Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav’ from August 11 to August 15. Town SI Sri. Srinivasulu accompanied us in the entire rally.
August 12th :-

DRW NSS Units organized an awareness program on 'Nasha Mukth Bharath [Drug free India]. Staff & students took Pledge.

(Pledge in English)

Today we are united to take a pledge under the Nasha Mukht Bharat Abhiyan to make not only our community, family, friends but ourselves drug free because change starts from within, so pledge together to make India Drug Free. I pledge that I will take all efforts in my capability to make India Drug-Free. Jai Hind!
August 13th: Rules of hoisting National Flag

Prime Minister Narendra Modi has urged citizens to fly the Tricolour at their homes from August 13-15 as part of the 'Har Ghar Tiranga' campaign, which comes under the Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav to mark 75 years of Independence.

Mr. K. Venkata Ramanaiah, Lecturer in Political Science, DRW College, Gudur gave suggestions to the students & public that what precautions should be taken while hoisting the flag.
August 13th  :- Hoisting National Flag at Saraswathi Sisumandir [Adopted School].

On account of Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav- 75 years of India's independence celebrations:: HAR GHAR THIRANGA PROGRAM.
DRW Degree College Principal Sri A.E.P, Hamumantha Rao hoisted National flag in Saraswathi Sisumandir, Gudur, Which is adopted by DRW College on 13.8.22 and students of Saraswathi Sisumandir sang patriotic songs.

On behalf of DRW College, Principal distributed National Flags and Jute bags to the Staff of Saraswathi Sisumandir and Chocolates to the students.
August 13th :- Hoisting National Flag on the top of the DRW College.

On the occasion of Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav- 75 years of India's independence celebrations:-

DRW College management & Principal aspired to fly the national flag with highest dignity. To fulfill that desire, the National Flag was hoisted by Sri A.E.P. Hanumantha Rao, Degree College Principal on the top of the college building in presence of teaching & non-teaching staff and students on 13.8.2022.

Whenever the Tricolour is on display, it should occupy the position of honor and should be distinctly placed.
"Jhanda Ooncha Rahe Hamara".
"Jai Hind" "Jai Bharath".
August 14th :-

DRW NSS Units conducted Plantation program on 14.8.22 in and around the campus to improve greenery as a part of Harith Bharath.

August 15th :-

DRW College, Gudur. Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav - 75 years of Independence day Celebrations.
Flag hoisting

Flag salute

Flag song by G. Bhavana & group
Speech by Chief guest

Sri P. Purna Chandra Rao
Senior Charted Accountant.

Speech by Degree College Principal
Sri A. E. P. Hanumantha Rao

Speech by Junior College Principal
Sri R. Suresh
Certificate distribution to Volleyball team for runner-up prize in University intercollegiate games.

#MomentsWithTiranga

One heart, one soul, one nation, one identity
Azadi ki Amrit Mahotsav:
“Tricolour Connects us, inspires us to do something”.

Addressing the nation from the historic ramparts of Red Fort, Delhi, PM Modi said that for India to move ahead with big goals to fulfil the vision of developed nations, we must take ‘Panch Pran’.

PANCH PRAN OF AMRIT KAAL:-
• Goal of developed India
• Remove any trace of colonial mindset
• Take pride in our roots
• Sense of duty among citizens
• Unity
JAI HIND

Nature flaunting the Tricolour

Each colour and symbol in the Indian Flag contains a unique message that is as relevant to our professional lives as our personal lives.

- **Saffron**: Symbolizes mental strength which is crucial for career success.
- **White**: Represents Peace and Truth. The pursuit of peace and habit of truth-telling empowers us with the clarity and honesty we need to accomplish our professional goals.
- **Green**: Stands for creative fertility and growth in the workplace.

**Dharma Chakra**
Each of the 24 separate spokes connecting to a single wheel represents a unique virtue.
- Love
- Courage
- Patience
- Peacefulness
- Justice
- Magnanimity
- Goodness
- Faithfulness
- Gentleness
- Selflessness
- Self-Control
- Self Sacrifice
- Mercy
- Truthfulness
- Righteousness
- Gracefulness
- Humility
- Empathy
- Sympathy
- Spiritual Knowledge
- Moral Values
- Spiritual Wisdom
- The Fear of God
- Faith or Belief or Hope

**PANCH PRAN OF AMRIT KAAL**
- Goal of developed India
- Remove any trace of colonial mindset
- Take pride in our roots
- Sense of duty among citizens
- Unity